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\ Clay, he said, had often told him, that he was the only ever had him in his power.   I remember these particu-distinctly, from the effects produced on my northern revelation of the enormous sums of money which were between them.   To the General's they did not, it must ~H  produce equally astounding effects; but were listened *-tester knew they would be, as racy reminiscences of some-scenes through which he had himself passed, at an on the famous " Clover bottom race course " between life long competitors in all things, the McKairys, the the Cannons—cum multis aliis, in the progress of patents and class rights in bundles, and horse flesh by been staked on their respective racing steeds in which L had generally been the favorite of fortune. *-S. unfavorable to Mr. Poiiidexter's fidelity to the admin-^   had been elected to sustain were already extensively in political circles.   With me, at least, they lost none ^ee from a personal acquaintance.    The remarkably sin-ssloii of his countenance, a point, in respect to which, o room for two opinions, and his whole demeanor .at our , coining on the back of the invariably unfavorable received of his character, differing only in the degree was heaped upon it, satisfied me of his hostility, and »rxiial visit was one of exploration only.   The President d    him   to   his   carriage,   but   hastened back after he parture, with the question, "Well, what is your opinion ter?"   My conviction of his hostility and the certainty :ild soon be found in the ranks of the opposition, were eeely expressed; to which the reply wras " You are cer-We are not to his taste, and it will be thought no dis-tliat such is the case, but we will soon shew him that we Loxit him."
interview taken place shortly after the Seminole debate, r^ight have been different, for as I have elsewhere said, Dm known a man, who was seemingly more blind to the indulgent to the short comings of friends who had stood „ crisis and whom he believed to be honest, than General

